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                                    PARKWOOD COMMONS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

                                                  HOA MEMBER MEETING -  8/27/2017 

Attendance                                                                                                   Absent  

Bryon Beach, President                                                                           Guil Strougo, Vice President 
Bill Burson, Treasurer                                                                               John Dillon 
Laurie Hilgert, Pool Director                                                                    Lisa Taylor 
Josh Jarvis                                                                                                   Lauren Beach 
Mark Ramsey  
 
Meeting was attended by 7 residents 
 
Call To Order -  Board meeting was called to order by Bryon Beach, President, at 2:07 pm on 
Sunday, August 27, 2017 

1) Minutes -  There was no call for review of minutes from the previous meeting nor was 
there a vote for acceptance of the minutes.  Items from previous meeting minutes that 
were not completed: 
 Item 4-d  -  Dates and times for the quarterly meetings would be posted on the 

website in advance so community would be well aware. 
 Item  7  -  Bryon will contact electrician to look over present lighting and report to 

the board with a cost factor. 
 Item 11 – Kids party did not occur, new discussion during this session 
 Item 12-a  -  Bryon or Guil will post a notification on Nextdoor regarding Emilie, 

Dawn, and Lisa coming around so neighbors will be aware.   
 

2) Budget -  Update by Bill of present standing of budget, membership, and dues.  Bill 
explained that as we near year end, we were still running in the black from this year’s 
revenue, but would probably have to dip into assets from prior years for remaining 
expenses for the remainder of the season.  This is basically due to the $10,000 cost of 
the retaining wall which was not calculated into this year’s budget. (See exhibits A, B  
and C for breakdown).  Further highlights were: 

a) As a result of the Membership Committee (Emilie Lushia, Dawn Boline, Lisa 
Taylor, Bill Burson), 21 new homes had been added to the permanent 
membership this year, giving us approx. 60% of subdivision as permanent 
members  (Thanks to their extraordinary efforts in seeking new membership) 

b) Also, Membership Team has followed up on collecting past dues, and has gone 
from 46 homes outstanding owing $5,300 decreased to 19 homes outstanding 
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owing $2,225.  Membership Team will continue with this program and we 
appreciate their tireless efforts. 

c) Discussion by board of costs involved in attorney fees for possible collection 
efforts if needed, and a reminder that all paperwork efforts should be 
maintained  in case owner were to attempt to sell the house, buyer would need 
to pay all arrears prior to purchase.  
 

3) Pool  Issues -  Laura stated that, aside from United, which contacted us for possible 
management of the pool, she has been unable to find any other Pool Management 
sources.  She is meeting with United this coming week to discuss their offer, and to go 
over our needs.  

a)  Bill asked that Laura present the Board with a list of “Pool Needs” that will be 
discussed with any new Management Companies, or for discussion of re-bid by 
SA, so that we may peruse and make any additions or corrections.  

b) Bill asked that any discussions with management companies require a more 
defined breakdown between guard hours and pool services, as we are not 
getting said breakdown at present.  

c) Discussion of the Pool Party issues that occurred regarding the prior two parties, 
and what can be done to assure that members do not flagrantly disregard the 
Pool Party Rules, or the process for having said party. Better communication 
system between SA, pool and board is needed to be more informed.  No 
resolution on this subject was reached.  

d) Bryon asked that Mark re-issue the Facility Walkthrough schedule and send 
another email so that everyone would know when they were scheduled to do 
their walkthrough, which basically consists of checking pool area,  trash cans, 
restrooms, and cursory walk of the grounds.  Mark will send out another email 
with schedule.   Board agreed that a new trash basket for the tennis court needs 
to be purchased ASAP.  Lisa has a source for purchase.  
 

4) Secretary Position – Secretary position has not been filled even though it was posted 
once on Nextdoor.  Suggest reposting, or Dawn suggested a notice on the Pool bulletin 
board.  No resolution on this issue was reached, but Mark suggests if everyone took a 
turn at having to take the minutes, then he bet everyone would work harder at finding a 
replacement (hint, hint) 

a) During discussion, it was pointed out that we were having problems with 
messages getting out to everyone.  Mark  brought up the  fact that we never 
had these problems when Paul Mannen handled communications, and 
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questioned why it was taken out of his hands.  Board agreed to reach out to 
Paul to ask if he would be willing to handle again.  Bryon will contact him. 

5) Kids Party – Prior Kid’s party was cancelled.  Bryon states we are looking at having a Fall 
Festival for kids instead, and will combine it with Trunk or Treat, but will not have it at 
Halloween.  ???   Short discussion ensued regarding limiting costs and the purchase of 
penny candy.  No dates or times were set.  Lauren will present more at next meeting.  
 

6) Community Repair -  The following topics were discussed: 
 
a) Rodent Warranty  -  Mark discussed the details of the Rodent Warranty ($150) from 

Wildtrappers to assure that rodents do not start re-entering the pool buildings.  
Vote was taken, and unanimously passed in favor of the warranty.  

b) Speed Bumps – Bryon went over the possible purchase of Speed Bumps, as the 
County will not install them on their own, even though we will need their permission 
to have them installed ourselves.  As VP, who had researched the issue, was not 
present, and as funding is not available this year anyway, the subject was tabled for 
further discussion.  

c) LED Lights At Pool – Bryon had not had time to have electrician submit a proposal, 
but will do so for next meeting and present findings to the Board.  
 

7) Other Issues/Concerns 
a) Carolyn asked what was the status of the Playground, and a long discussion took 

place regarding costs, movement of playground, having  tennis courts as opposed to 
not having tennis courts, house values declining without tennis courts, cost to repair 
and/or move playground.  Bill suggested we have someone who works with planning 
facility layouts give us some ideas, which was followed by discussion of costs for this 
when funds are minimal.  No resolution was determined. 

b) Bill asked for off the record discussion of covenants and enforcements, which was 
done. During the discussion, it was brought up that Bill, Lisa, and possibly Emilie 
would be attending an HOA boot camp sponsored by our attorneys, and that Board 
members should submit a list of questions for them to possibly inquire about at said 
Boot Camp.  Bryon said he would initiate an email for said purposes, and have 
Board members add their questions to it. 

Adjournment -  The meeting was adjourned by the President at approx. 3:27 pm. 

 

Minutes submitted by Mark Ramsey   
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